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if! WHY RISK YOUR CROP?
And the whole profits of a year, by foolishly experimenting with so-call- Cheap

Phosphates, when you can get ,

LISTER'S. GUARANTEED
''" J

L

Onr idea in using
to conve3r to the minds of our City and

OSCountry Friends what we are doing with
our elegantly equipped Stock of

DRY GOODS. CLOTH

Ladies and Gents Furnishing Goods; Etc., Etc.

First of all we are not going to Enumerate Prices of any Special Part of our Stock ;

but, as our Heading says

Which will give you an increased yield, and permanently improve and enhance
the value of your land.

We offer.the following Premiums f r the next Fair of the Eastern Carolina
Fair and Stock A wociation:

AY. S. Farmer, agent, offers the following special premiums: Two-third- s ton Lis-

ter's guano for best grade bale cotton.
One-hal- f ton Lister's guano for second best bale cotton.
One fourth ton Lister's guano for third best bale cotton.
Two-third- s ton Lister's guano tor largest yield of cotton on one acre.
One-ha- ll ton Lister's guano tor second largest yield on one acre.
One-fourt- h ton Lister's guano for third largest yield of cotton nn

one acre. T All made by the use of Listers Guano.
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When we again call to the minds of our customers that we will sell Goods at

that we know

mch8-t-fWe sympathize with you for the following reasons:
visit Goldsboro, and find

COTTON
Youthen, ol course, must know that
goods than j'ou intended to, or get them

BY PLACING A NICE01 GOODS ARE REGULATED Monument, Tombstone or Tablet
TO THEIR GRAVES,

When you can do so at such a small cost by calling on the undersigned. I represent
the LARGEST MARBLE WORKS IN THE SOUTH, and can furnish anything in
my line cheaper than the cheapest.

Brick and Cement Furnished, and All Work Erected Free of Charge.
So you can come and buy from us

AT PRICES THAT DEFY COMPETITION
CSrwntelor Designs ana 1'nccs, or

where in the State

J. iE. STANLEY,
Agent for North Carolina,

GOLDSBORO, N C.

and also get what Goods you intended
lower tnan you expected.

All oi this good advice, if taken into consideration, will prove to you that we are

Down on Hip--h Prices UVJUygsJ Jlww 1YJL U yJLj 3JJ U
WIXiXi, N HANFF, Manager.So don't be guided by any Fictitious

"WE MEAN WHAT WE SAY!" WEIL BUILDING.

GOLDSBORO. N. C.

ni D

notny me and l will call on parties any4

BALTIMORE. MD.
feblV8G.-t- f

GOLDSBORO, IVL C.
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our Instruments the Best ever Made.
uleTllghesTsTylo

WILL. N. HANFF. Manser.

Branch of LUDDEN & BATES' Southern Music House.
LARGEST MUSICAL EMPORIUM IN THE SOUTH.

LOOK FOR THE BLACK AND YELLOW FRONT
OPPOSITE THE GREGORY HOTEL

rfj tpv. . ,; - "7JST Wishing you all a very prosperous

ElEltel!
Goldsboro N.

tivate or even brighten faculties that,
in the individual mind, are those up-
on which the health and energy of the
whole nature-depen-d.

WOMAN'S THRONE.
The well-bein- g of society rests on

our homes, and what are their foundat-

ion-stones but woman's care and
devotion? A good mother is worth
an army of acquaintances, and a true-hearte- d,

noble-minde- d sister is more
precious than the "dear five hundred
friends." The love we experience for
domestic blessings increases our faith
in an infinite goodness, and is a fore-

taste of a better world to come.
Our homes, as one well observes,

are the support of the government
and the church, and all the associa-
tions and organizations that give
blessiners and vitality to social exist
ence are herein originated and fos
tered.

Those who have played around the
same doorsteps, basked in the same
mother's smile, in whose veins the
same blood flows, are bound by a sac-

red tie that can never be broken.
Distances may separate, quarrels may
occur, but those who have a capacity
to love anything must at times have a
bubbling up of fond recollections,
and a yearning after the joys of by-
gone days.

Every woman has a mission on
earth. Be she of high or low degree
in single blessedness or double she is
recreant to her duty if she sits with
folded hands and empty head and
heart, and frowns on all claims to her
benevolence or efforts at the welfare
of 6thers. There is something to do
for every one a household to put in
order, a child to attend to, some par-
ent to care for, some class of unfortu-
nate, degraded or homeless humanity
to befriend. " To whom much is giv-
en, of them much will be required."
That soul is poor, indeed, that leaves
the world without having exerted an
influence that will be felt for good af-

ter she has passed away.

KINDNESS.
The world is full of kindness that

never was spoken, and that was not
much better than no kindness at all.
The fuel in the stove makes the room
warm, but there are great piles of
fallen trees lying on rocks and on tops
of hills, where no body can get them ;

these do not make any body warm.
You might freeze to death for want
of fuel in plain sight of these fallen
trees if you had no means of getting
the wood home and making a fire of
it. Just so in a family ; love is what
makes the parents and children, the
brothers, sisters happy. But if they
take care never to say a word about
it; if they keep it a profound secret
as if it were a crime, they will not be
much happier than if there was not
any love among them ; the house will
seem cool even in summer, and if you
liye there, you will envy the dog
when any one calls him poor fellow.

PKOHIBITION FIGHT.
One of Sam Jones's Speeches

Said to Have Caused Blood-
shed.

Milledgeville, Ga., March 2.
The killing of Marshall Haygood by
Sam Ennis on Saturday is an incident
in a bitter contest over prohibition.
The Prohibitionists brought Sara
Jones here. He delivered a speech
and preached a sermon, lhe Anti
Prohibitionists allege that he advised
the Prohibitionists to be ready to
fight, if it should be found necessary
in order to secure the pollJtig of their
votes, and that he even recommended
that they should go to the polls armed
with pistols. Many citizens declare
that the murder of Haygood was the
result of Jones's alleged incendiary ut
terances.

Chicago, March 2. The Rev. Sam
Jones said to-da- y with regard to the
killing of Haygood : "I think my
name is connected with that affair to
make it more sensational. I never
made an incendiary speech in my life
In Milledgeville 1 said :

"You men who are Prohibitionists
be-pruden- t, but stand to your con vie
t ons. If these liquor men try to
frighten you by cursing or drawing
their weapons on you, tell them you
have been bullied as long as you 111

tend to be, and if they can die for
their infernal traffic you can die in de
fense of the helpless women and chil
dren of this country, and if they want
to run that game or guns and pistols
on you, tell them they must strike the
first lick and then you will feed the
buzzards with them if you can, but
don't you ever strike the first blow.

"A man literally takes his life in his
hands when he talks prohibition down
there. They blew up my stable with
dynamite and sent me threatening let
ters not to come to Atlanta to talk
prohibition."

Not Symptoms, but the Disease- -

It would seem to be a truth appreciable
by all, and especially by professors 01 the
healing art, that to remove the disease, not
to alleviate its symptoms, should be the
chiet aim of medication. Yet in how
many instances do we see this truth ad-
mitted in theory, ignored in practice. The
reason that Hostetters Stomach Bitters is
successful in so many cases, with which
remedies previously tried were inade
quate to cope, is attributable to the fact
that it is a medicine which reaches and
removes the causes of the various mala
dies to which it is adapted. Indigestion,
fever and ague, liver complaint, gout,
rneumatism, disorder ot the bowels, uri- -

nar jaffections and other maladies are not
palliated merely, but rooted out by it. It
goes to the lountain head. It is really.
not nominally, a radical remedy, and it
endows the system with an amount of
vigor which is its best protection against
uisease.

rohce sergeant (surprisiner his sub
ordinate, who should be on duty)
"Here, here! Oi'll havenon n' that "
Subordinate (devouring- - the last mor
sel) "Be Jabers, Oi don't think yez
win:' itamDier.

Ko Troub'e to Swallow
Dr. Pierce's "Pellets" (the original "little
liver pills") and no pain or gripine. Cure
sick or bilious heache. sour stomach, and
cleanse the system and bowels. 25 cents
a vial.

Book Bargains !

25 cents Bargains.
50 " "

. Call and see, at

Miscellaneous.

Assets, $29,771,230r - -
Liabilities, 24,789,784- - -
Surplus, - - - $4J93I445

Etna Life
Insurance Oonipany

Has paid Losses in North Caro-

lina Over $1,100,000.

Is your Life Insured? If not, why not?
If it is, are you carrying enough?

DO YOU iNOW that every $1,050 produced
by you hand and brain annually, represents
the producing' power 01 (15,000 at 7 per cent

DO YOU EVER reflect that i your death
would destroy that producing1 power, and
would take from your wife and children just
that much capital ?

WHAT BANE BUSINESS MAN would risk
a $15,000 Btock of roods in one building with
outJlre insurance, and yet the same stock may
never be destroyed t

is 11 fkuuknt or kind to permit your
family to carry that much risk upon a life that
is certain of destruction in a very few years,
and that may be destroyed to-morr-ow ?

DO YOU KNOW that a Life Insurance Poll
cy costs LESS THAN A FIRE POLICY?

On an ordinary gtock of goods you pay a rate
01 from one per cent, to two per cent, per an
num.

In case of a fire your loss will not probably
exceed one half of the stock, while it may be
but a trifle.

YOU CAN CARRY a life policy for from X
per cent, to 2--2 per cent, per annum (if under
forty years of age) with a certainty of ulti
mate death, and there wui be no salvage.

DID YOU EVER THINK thatif you insure
vour .goods for a number of years, and then
cease payment, that you obtain no further re
turn on your investment t

DO YOU KNOW that $5,000 or $13,000 can be
added to your estate by paving from three per
cent, to four per cent, interest tor a snort term
of years on that sum i

DO YOU KNOW that you can leave your
family S5,000 or $10,000 by the simple payment
of an amount each year that is less tnan tne
taxes would be upon the same amount of real
estate, and you have not a dollar of capital in
vested

DO YOU KNOW that the death of one part-
ner may, and often does, cause the closing up
of a firm 8 affairs to its ruin t

DO YOU KNOW that partnership interests
may be paid off upon the death of any member
of the firm, by each member insuring for the
benefit of the others, and the business contin
uewithoutimpairme nt ?

ARE YOU ENCUMBERED with debts or
mortgages? They can all be be cleared off in
case of death by a Life Insurance Policy in
the Mta& Life Insurance Company.

DO YOU KNOW THAT NINETY PER
CENT of the business men of the country fail
at least once during a period of twenty years?

DO Y OU THINK that your chances of suc
cess are better than those of other men ?

DO YOU SINCERELY DESIRE to throw
everv saf around vour wife and child
ren to shield them against the possibility of
future want or suffering!'

IF YOU ARE POOR or in moderate circum-
stances, or if you have a limited income, is it
not best to Insure ? If you are rich, will it
not be wise ? " Riches may take to themselves
wings and fly away."

DID YOU EVER know of any man's estate
being worse off because he died with a good
Policy of Insurance upon his life?

THE S!U LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY,

OF HARTFORD, CONN., WITH ITS

S 29,000,000 of Assets,
AND

Surplus of nearly $5,000,000,
WTITH A

Paying Ability of $1.19 1- -2 to every $1 of Liability,
ISSUES

Forfeiting Policies, incoiiieslalile after Death.

C. C. CROW, General Agent,
Rateigh, N. C.

fjan7-3m- T

THE KEYNOTE.
VOL,. 10.-188- 6.

The Leading Illustrated Weekly
Review, Devoted to Music,
Drama, Literature, Art, Socie-
ty and Current Events.

THE ABLEST, BRIGHTEST AND MOST INFLUEN-
TIAL. JQURNAL OF ITS CLASS IN THE WORLD !

Critical! Independent ! Impartial!
No Home Stovld Be Wilhovt I' .

JOHN J. KING, FREDERICK ARCHER,
Publisher. Editor.

One Year $4.00. Six Months $2.00.
it can be ordered from any Bookseller,

A ewsdealer, Stationer or Music Dealer. Sent
postpaid at above rates. Address

febl8-t- f P. O. Box 1766, New York City

N O "I? I O 3E3.
By virtue of a mortgage, executed by

Jno. R. Thompson and wife to R. S. Pul-le- n,

and registered in Book T.T., No. 31,
page 347, in office of the Register of Deeds
for Wayne county, the undersigned will
sell for cash, at public auction, at the
Court House door in" Goldsboro, on Fri-
day, the 12th day of March next, that
tract of land described in the mortgage
aforesaid, on which said Jno. R. Thomp-
son now resides, containing Five Hundred
and Thirty and one-fourt- h (530) acres,
more or less. R. S. PULLEN, and

The St. Augustine Normal School
feb8-t- d and Collegiate Institute.

NEW YORK, PHILADELPHIA and NORFOLK

RAILROAD.

THE ONLY DAILY LINE BETWEEN THE
NORTH AND SOUTH.

Hill! .It rilljilrci. nnn .l- v. niou ouj uiuer route
between NORFOLK, PHILADELPHIANEW YORK and all Points EAST.

.Schedule taking effect March 1885.
Northbound. stations : Southbound
Lv. 6:20 P. m. Portsmouth Ar. 9:30 a. m.

" 6:au JNonoiK 9:15 "
" 7:15 " Old Point " 8:30 "
" 3:15 A. m. Wilmington " 11:56 "

Ar. 6:45 " Baltimore " 7:35 "
Lv. 4:05 " Philadelphia " 11:00 "
Ar. 7:00 " New York Lv. 8:00 "

Stops at all local stations to take on and nut
uu passengers- -

Connects atwew i ork with all Kailroad and
Steamboat Lanes ior .Boston. y

Pullman Sleepers run between Cane Charles
rmiaaeipma ana ssew x otk.

Tickets on sale at uompanv s office, foot of
wide water street, ana w.t. WALKE. Awnt.
unaer Awanuonowi.

ALLAN SAUNDERS. Amnt.
H. W. DUNNE, Superintendent.

R. B. COOKE.
General Passenger and Freight Agent.

Dr. W. H. FINLAYSON,
Goldsboro, N. C,

Keeps pure and Fresh Drugs and Brown's
Iron Bitters.

I will sell Patent Medicines ten per cent
less than usual price.

KrUall on me; I am alwavs about mv
place of business, and will take pleasure
in waiting on any one in need of any-
thing in my line. Respectfully,
aec lu-- u JJR. W. i. Jb lli .LAY SON

Dr. A. O'DANIEL,
Operative and Mechanical

DENTIST!
Office : In Messenger Building, 2nd

floor, front. GOLDSBORO, N. C.
apr9-t- f

IT STANDS AT THE HEAD

FL YlNG II0 URS.

Froiri morn's first flush to the twilight gray,
Ever they hold ori their silent way ;

Throusrh the flower-l- it dawn of the dewy

Onwanthey pass with undrooping Wing :

And summer leafage, and autumn showers
Behold the flight of the changing hours ,

Hwift birds of passage 0n pinions free.
Crossing Lifels restless 69a.

Oh J little we reck, as one hy one, ,
.Smiling they rise, and, are straightway gone

Softlv as melts the dew-dro- p crown,
From the crest of the foamy thistle-dow- n;

But when with their fiteiht of lorejand light,
beaming signt,

The?have boated down Time's rushing stream,
brightt how fair they seem !

Oh ! watch we now in the day of grace.
Lest, when we have run our earthly race,
When our souls in the? shadow of djeath shall

lie ,
'

On the awful verge of pternity ; '
Life's Hours should stand, an accusing band.
With the record dreadin each phantom nana.
Of wasted talent? , brave vows unnuyi.

And daily sin junwept

EDUCATION.
The. meaning of the term, and the

nature of the process, education,
would seem to be almost forgotten.
It does not rightly amply teaching the
young, or loading their memoiries with
what is called " knowledge:'? it does
noi even mean the communication of
facts and information. Education is
the Reading out or development of the
faculties which already exist in the
mind of the subject submitted to the
process. It relates to training rather
than teaching, and is an affair of ap-

prenticeship to theMrade of u scbolar
rather than scholastic work itself.

If a boy is put to the trade, the aim
of his master is not so much to make
him do work as to train him iithe
way of doing it. The work done by
the pupil is not regarded in itself as a
result, but as valuable for the sake of
the extent in which it hf.s ajcted as a
means of strengthening and greeting
the powers by which it wa$ accom-
plished. In the same way thfe knowl-
edge a boy gets at school iisi not the
object of his education. The infor-
mation so acquired is valuable not for
itself, but for the effect its acquisition
has on the mind of the pupil. If the
knowledge gained has not been ob-

tained in such a way as to cultivate
or educate the natural powejrs of the
mind, it is not a treasure, but lumber;
and in proportion as it is considerable
will it be a dead weight on the mind.
It will be evident that this doctrine is
of a nature to scandalize onie-ha- lf of
the. class of teachers, and is! directly
antagonistic to the prevailing systems
and methods of teaching, and espe-
cially the competitive systeijn, which
tests only the sum of the knowledge
acquired, and not merely ignjores, but
undermines, weakens, and j destroys
the fundamental principles if a gen
nine education. Nevertheless tl e
doctrine we preach is, we are persuad-ed- ,

the only true doctrine! on the
subject, and is one which jneeds to
be pressed home on the minds of par-
ents and teachers with all the courage
and force that spring from earnest
conviction. j

If, as we affirm, education is a proc-
ess of training and not of acquiring,
if it has nothing to do with the knowl-
edge gained except for the sake of the
powers employed in gaining it, then

' it follows that the mechod of instruc-
tion employed and the task& set the
pupil should be selected for their suit-
ability as cultivating agents and not

.11 c xi : ,J3 a:

ness or " usefulness." Even if a child
can be taught its work quickly and
easily by a particular method, it is
not thereby demonstrated ihat the
method which possesses thesej qualites

- of speed and power is a goojd one.
The question arises: Does thej process
call out and train those faculties of
the mind which it is essential the in-
dividual who is now in course of de-
velopment shall hereafter pdssess?
It is a very small thing to save trouble
now if the economv entails trouble
hereafter, when no amount of train-
ing can call out the faculties which
were neglected in youth. The teach
er's aim must or should bo to adopt

""his method of teaching not toj the ease
and convenience of the menient, but
to the needs of the future : because it
is only while the mind is as yet imma
ture and its faculties are tender, that
training is possible. Thebesjt method
of teaching is not that which imparts
the largest amount of information in
ths shortest time with the least troub
le to the master and pupil, but that
which exerts the most powerful influ-
ence as ari agent of cultivation on the
intellect, bo, again, with the sub
jects studied or taught. Thef may be

, perfectly useless m themselves, but of
.1 11 l n ii ntne nignest vaiue ror meir mnuence
on the mind. The acquisition of
worthless knowledge-ma- y ble in com- -

paraoiy more expedient man tne ac-
quisition of knowledge which seems
to be useful that is, which ranks as a
marketable commodity. Everything
depends on the educational value of
the effort of process by which the m
formation is acquired. f

There is no more mischievous fal- -
lacy than that which underlies the no
tion that the mind is a machihe which
has been constructed bv nature to do
a certain amount of work, and which
admits of no further development.
lhe intellect does not in any
way resemble a steam-engin- e

work up to a certain power, and
which it is impracticable to work at a
hierher power. The mind is a living
organism, an may be developed , to
almost any extent or degree, if only it
be properly trained at the period of
life when the processes of develop
ment are in full action arid the vigoi
of life pervades the system. In brief.
the capacity of the mind of a child is

subject to the conditions of general
health and the inherited or transmit
ted characteristics of the stoick with
which we have to deal capable of
any reasonable development by edn
cation ; but the methods of training
employed must be skilltully adapted
to the peculiarities of the organism
which is to be educated. No single
and .uniform process is likely to suit
any large number of minds. It may
answer fairly well for the multitude,
and result in an average develop-
ment, but there will always be some
for whom it is insufficient, anli others
for whom it is mischievoujj. The
former of these two classes will stop
short at a point which is far below
their capacity, though up to the level
of the mass, while others will seem to
be stunted at a point which is lower
than the meain, 'not because they are
capable of development, but because
the method of culture.

to which they
1 t 1 i 1 1 1nave oeen suDjeciea nas oeeni uncon-
genial throughout. This is a very im-
portant reflection, and it is one for
which we ask especial notice. An
unsuitable method of education does
not merely fail j it often actually ar- -
rests development by omittingj to cul

The Light Running " DOMESTIC !"

this for our heading is

1 ml, SHOES,

What We . Say 9
ft

Prices

9

First because when you

SO LOW!
you must either buy a smaller quantity o

at a very low margin. Remember that

THE

i

buying, although the j vice of Cotton was

!

Price List, but call and be convinced tha

New Year, we are, very respectfully,

GDI

C, Dec. 7, 1885.

That it is the acknowledged Leader is a fact
that cannot be disputed.

Wm Inifaffl If ! Mahs Pmnl ft I

The Largest Armed I

The Lightest Running !

The Most Beautiful Wood Work 1

AND IS WARRANTED!
To Be Made of the Best Material !

To Do Any and All Kinds of Work
To Be Complete in Every Respect I

Agents Wanted in Unoccupied Territory!
ADDRESS

DOMESTIC SEWING MACHINE COMPANY,

RICHMOND, VA.
-- FOB SALE BY- -

"W. A7 Prince,
GOLDSBORO, N. C. janll-t- f

IHE TOTf

Life Association.
Goldsboro, N. C, Feb. 20. 1886.

Br. u. U. Mice, bouthem Manager of the
Mutual

.
Trust Fund Life Association,

A .1Jitcanta, ua.
Dear biR: l have been a member of

your Association for near twelve ..months,
1 1 - f-- - t !il Vauu am Bausneu wun us operations. J

have accepted a directorship in the Asso
ciation and will attend the meetings of
ine uoaras wnen i can convenient! v do
so. I think the company entitled to the
confidence and patronage of the public
ana snoaia i at any time come to a differ
ent conclusion will make the fact known
to the public. Very respectlully,

WM. T. DORTCH.
feb22-t- f

' ftai( Chronicle and Wilson Advance copy.

BI 11.
o- -

Farmers Look !

Send me 40 cents for one pound, $1.60
iorone pecK, or $:jw lor one bushel.
All over four pounds sent by express.
It is the finest corn in the State. It is
white corn, grows tall, yields nearly
double as much any other variety, 75 to
100 ears make a bushel, has small cob,
grains inch long and over half as wide!
Try me, and if you are not satisfied I
will send you back your money. Refer
to A. W. Anders, iagnolia, N. C. Send
for some of the Excelsior and you will
never regret it. JAS. L. ANDERS.

febl8-t- l Magruder, Bladen, Co., N. C.

BEST FERTILIZER
Ixi t1x& World

LIME.
$7 00 per ton, f. o. b. in 200 lb

Sacks. j

$1.00 per Barrel.
Burning oyster Bhells day and night.
Liberal discount for large orders.
Place yonr orders early and secure the

first shipments.
WILLIAMS & HERRING,

New Berne Lime Kiln.
jan22-w3- m New Berne, N. C.

UUY.

I am here to remain, and will pi
in thfi ditv n' - irm V A MJLA

j2uj!Jll
and Repairing iTiecuted in

mm
loa'l Miss lie. Opportunity

.A. LARGE

1

At Actual New York Cost!

of Supplying Yourselves !

STOCK OIF

Robes ui Blaakets
)

s
Cm

Them Anywfcoro!

D K ADDIOD

Mattress lag!

Farmers Can't Get Rich
MAKING COTTON AT 8 CENTS

PER POUND.
But by practicing ECONOMY they

may continue to live at home and saye a
little every year.

One good place to economize is in the
purchase of FERTILIZERS. All the
manures that can be made at home must
be made there, and all that are bought
must be good but cheap.

?b! II. .Phosphate Go.P

is prepared to meet the emergency by ;

offering to Planters a valuable

Lime-Phosphat- e,
;

found in North Carolina, ground in North
Carolina and specially adapted to North j

"Carolina soil.
The excellence of our PHOSPHATE is ac

knowledged by such planters as Mr. T. T. Oli
ver, Pine Level, N. C-- ; Mr. J. S. Beston, Golds- - ;

boro. N. C: Mr. Geo. H. Yancey, Middleburg,
N. C; W. P. Roberts, State Auditor, and by
hundreds or others who have tested its merits.

AVe offer this PHOSPHATE to our I

Planters at the LOWEST POSSIBLE
PRICES and on reasonable terms.

Fancy prices must take a back seat.
Cheap and good home-mad- e manures are
thje demand of the day and our LIME
PHOSPHATE is the thing you want.

Aaaljsis bj lis N.C!Ezperime5t Station.

ANALYSIS NO-- 2333- -

Bone Phosphate, 11.16 per cent
Phosphoric Acid, 5.11 per cent
Lime, Carbonate, 64.26 per cent
Magnesia, 0.81 per cent
Potash, 0.40 per cent
Water, only 1.39 per cent

Call on or write the
N. C. PHOSPHATE CO.,

feb25-3- m RALEIGH, N. C.

N. C. Phosphate
OR

COPROLITE MANURE
Best ani Chp.:t Fertilize? Discraed !

ALSO

Building Lime and Agricul-
tural Lime.

tWSend for Circular and Prices.
FRENCH BROS.. -

mchl,'86-t- f Rocky Point, N, C.

&& xJs ?

o

As Ton WUI Find

Oabll a,:ocL
Rcsnect fully ,

Goldsboro, N. C. deol7-t- f J.
Take Notice!

That I am prepared to fnm?or,

CHOICE GRAPE VINES,
r;AK TREES,

and other fruits, at reasonablewill plant them for you and JSlithem to live. J wrvnT t
mchl-3- w Goldsboro, N. C.

Before You Buy
your Turn Plows examine the DATSV"She's a Darling." Tfw donlike it return it JSL

Having had a long experience in theMattresa Business, I would respectfullyinform the Public, generally, that I aninow prepared, and pay special attention tq

OTSHHATTillTG j

Moss, Hair, or any other kind of Mattress
Mattresses made to order. Will also!
ntrft )o furnish Mattresses in any1

quantity ddsired.

UT Bend for Prices. Address
IOUIS HUMMEL.Goldsboro, N. O., Bept.Ttf

janu-t- f WHITAKER'S BOOKSTORE.

A NEW LOT
of Blank Books just received, at!

WHITAKER'S BOOKSTORE.
)


